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GERRY COKER
Friday marked the passing of the last prominent member of the Austin-Healey “team”.
Gerry Coker passed away at his home in Florida. During his years working for Donald Healey,
1950-1957, he was responsible for the design of
Austin-Healeys from the 100 to the Bugeye
Sprite as well as the Bonneville streamliner.
Several years ago Stella and I were invited to
spend a night at the Coker’s Florida home. It
turned out that both Stella and Gerry’s wife
Marian were members of the same British club,
the Daughters of the British Empire, so while
they talked about England, Gerry and I talked
about cars. It was a most interesting visit and
Gerry and Marian were great hosts.
Many people got to know Gerry thru his
attendance at Austin-Healey club events in the
U.S. Even in his later years he still had his warm
personality and keen wit.
Gerry died Friday at age 98.
Bob Gilleland
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Presidents Column

Greetings Everyone,
It’s still pretty quiet for car events or for anything else that matters. We’ll be a getting vaccine faster than you can
change your sparkplugs and we’ll be back on the road drivin’ and socializin’ before you know it, “fingers crossed”.
Roundup 40 is going to happen in September next year and we’ll be working on it through the year to make sure
it’s one of the best we’ve had! We will still need more volunteers to help out with all of the event activities so lets
see some hands raised !
Will & Remington organized another “Run” and a good turn out with driving, eating and driving. His column starts
on page 3. Chris Kellner and wife Judy along with the Moran's, Tim and Sherry, are down in Galveston “beaching
it” but he was still able to get his column out for us even though he left his sparkplug wrench at home, page 6.
Below is the 2020 Longevity Awards List for AHCA Members that are in our club. I’ve been doing research on the
beginning of the North Texas Austin Healey Club from it’s before startup to its first meeting and Newsletter and
we will be getting them posted to our website in the near future as well as all the Newsletters through the years
for everyone to see. Membership Director Barbie Bucy has posted some very important information for you to
read in her column on page 9 so please give it a good look over! Also, 2021 Membership Dues is now due so break
out your wallet, check book or whatever and renew before you spend all your money on Healey parts!
See you on the Healey trails…
Patrick Yoas

North Texas AHC would like to say “Thank You” for your continued Club Support
of AHCA and NTAHC over the years! These Members were recognized in the
Healey Marque Magazine during the year.

Austin Healey Club of America
2020 Longevity Awards
40 years

Bob & Stella Gilleland
Chris & Judy Kellner

35 years

Tom & Marti Taff

30 years

Hilary & Ed Cooper-Reiss

20 years

Jim & Synthia Hockert

5 years

Damian & Erin Broccoli
Doug & Karen Hayward
Bruce & Patricia McQuaid
John & SuEllen Wilson
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What a great Saturday for a Country Run!
~ 2020 Autumn Run to Alvarado, Texas ~
Saturday, October 24th, 2020 ~ Mansfield to Alvarado
The weather starting out was overcast and only 47 degrees, as we
departed Mansfield a blue sky and bright sun appeared. There were
seven beautiful cars consisting of Healeys and British cars along
with awesome folks. Enjoying the crisp fall air and scenery that was
all around us our group took a quick stop at the Lillian Baptist
Church to make sure that everyone’s car was running fine and no
worries, all was well. We then continued on through the beautiful
backroads for another 15 miles reaching our destination 40 minutes
from the start of our drive.
We were greeted with a
“Warm Welcome” on arrival by Eric Espinosa the
owner of “El Rey” Mexican
Restaurant in Alvarado. We
all enjoyed the hot coffee,
delicious breakfast and of
course conversation
amongst awesome folks.
Never the dull boring kind
of conversation but the
good information kind!
From engines, tires and
most interesting “how to
identify a vehicle by its
particular exhaust signature”.
North Texas Austin Healey Club

“Hey Will, where’s all this oil coming from?”
Continued on the next page...
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Continued “the Country Run....”
We don’t do freeways, we like the backroads!
On our route back we went through Venus and the familiar FM157 (business) with
all it’s 90 degree banked curves, perfect for a sports car!
We still had the blue sky and bright sun as we arrived back at our starting point
2.5 hours later. It was a nice autumn day for a drive in the country and we all are
looking forward to it again soon!

~ The Awesome Folks that joined us today ~
Mike Eastman, NEW NTAHC Member Donovan Simmons in his Mark lll Red Sprite
along with his dad Mark Simmons, My friends Sam Cary, Reggie Grant, John Curtis,
Casey Johnson, and myself - Will Meehan.
Cheers,
Will & Remington

North Texas Austin Healey Club
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ACTIVITIES
Hilary Cooper

Hello everyone,
The weather is cooperating with lower temperatures and some clear days. Might I
suggest a run to the local drive-in food place for a snack. The car will thank you. It is
feeling very lonely and neglected.
Hope that all who attended the drive from Mansfield to Joshua had a grand time.
Sorry to have missed it, maybe next time.
Another driving suggestion is to pick a Texas winery, take a picnic lunch or buy one
there and drive out in the country. The new rules allow wineries to serve food on the
patio and sell wine by the glass or bottle. Many of the wineries have wonderful patios
with cool breezes and some with spectacular views. We have been to Comanche to
Brennan's and Alvord to Brushy Creek wineries. TF Winery at Boyd has picnic tables under old oak trees just by the vineyard and the additional treat of Sam's BBQ in Boyd for
take-out.
Along with everyone else, it has been a stay-at-home year. Zoom birthday parties
and meetings along with video medical calls are now the norm. But we are adaptable
and so we will find ways to connect. My wishes for everyone's continued good health
and happiness.
Hilary Cooper
Hilary.cooper01@gmail.com
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MUSSINGS FROM THE BEACH
Sitting on the beach in Galveston
with Ms. Judy and the Moran's
watching the surf roll in with a fufu
drink in hand thinking about the racing season that almost wasn't. The
last race of our season was CoTA
with SVRA at Austin just a week ago.
While a super nice venue it wasn't as
well attended as previous events
there. Our whole season and those
of many other vintage organizations
have all struggled. CVAR has set our
2021 schedule and it looks to be a
good one. We'll be racing at MSRHouston, Eagles Canyon, Hallett (my
favorite) and we'll finish the season
again at CoTA in Austin.

the Devin-Healey with gusto!! My
plan for this little road rocket is still
to tech her this coming March. Then
we can begin racin' her which I'm really excited to begin doing.
While saddened to learn of Jerry
Coker's passing we have much to be
thankful for in this great country.

While Annie is in fine fettle she's
been resting a lot this year. My racin'
buddy Tom Taff has done more races
this year and is good position in his
run group for the championship. He
can really drive that Porsche 914-6.

Judy and I wish all of our Healey
friends the world over a blessed
Thanksgiving, even if in some places
they might just have a nice Thursday
meal, a wonderful Christmas, a superbly successful and healthy
Our RV is now back on the road 2021......Now it's out to the, hey
after the great suspension caper of wait I'm in in Galveston, I'll look for
September and the Mini front end is that spark plug wrench next week.
fixed too. So, now I can get back to Chris Kellner
North Texas Austin Healey Club
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ROUNDUP 40 September 17-19, 2021 - Granbury, Texas

www.NTAHC.org

www.visitgranbury.com
Thank You to our Sponsors!

www.hendrixwirewheel.com
www.shieldawards.com
North Texas Austin Healey Club
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www.visitgranbury.com
http://granburysquare.com/where-to-dine/
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MEMBERSHIP COLUMN
It’s All About Your Membership......
Hello Y’all
It’s once again that time of year, 2021 AHCA Membership Renewal! The AHCA Member dues are $70.00 and NTAHC “Local Only” Member dues are $20.00. Thank you, to
those of you who have already sent your dues in. I will be sending a receipt to those of
you who have already paid your dues to date. PLEASE make sure I have any changes to
your email address or contact information so that my record keeping is correct.
Please send your 2021 Membership Dues to me, NOW!
I try to keep up with what’s happening within North Texas AHC and our Members but
it is hard without the help of our Members. Feel free to contact me or any one of us, to
update us or on behalf of a Member. We will be happy to help!

Everyone should be getting the communications that North Texas AHC sends out.
This includes our E-Newsletter and any other communication Members need to be
aware of. This communication via North Texas Austin Healey Club/mail chimp goes to
the email address you have provided me with. NTAHC controls the mail chimp service,
it’s part of our website. AHCA Members also receive from time to time communications
from Austin Healey Club of America via email from vp_promotions@healeyclub.org as
well as occasional AHCA Constant Contact email. Both of these AHCA communications
are a very important part of your membership and rest assured it’s controlled by AHCA
and only for AHCA use. So basically in a nutshell, Emails are an important part of your
Membership and making sure I have the correct email address you want me to use is
your part!
Big News.......THESE ARE THE CORRECT DATES
Texas Healey RoundUp 40th Anniversary Celebration!

September 17th thru September 19th, 2021

Put it on your Calendar now! The official announcement will be after the holidays with
all the updated information.

That’s all for now, Barbie
North Texas Austin Healey Club
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https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/
https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/

https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/

Don Bucy at Conclave 2019, Deadwood, SD under a famous metal sculpture in Sturges, SD
Continued on next page
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https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/
https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/

https://www.greenwoodfuneralhomes.com/obituaries/Jerry-Wall-7/

Don Bucy at Conclave 2019, Deadwood, SD under a famous metal sculpture in Sturges, SD
Continued on next page
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Healey Trails is the publication of the North Texas Austin
Healey Club , and is published for the benefit of it's members.

WWW.HEALEYSURGEONS.COM

MONTHLY TECH SESSIONS

Material which appears in Healey Trails represents the opinions of the authors and does not express the opinions of the
North Texas Austin Healey Club unless specifically noted.
We do our best to insure accuracy , but cannot be held responsible for omissions or errors.

Our Monthly Tech Sessions are not always
attended by the "well heeled" but unless
YOU attend you will never know what
you're missing! Show up about 9:15 am on
the Second Saturday of each month for a
morning of good company, coffee and donuts and lots of Healey tech stuff.
Dick’s Place:
1523 Irvin Road
Irving, Texas 75060
(972) 986-5458

www.hendrixwirewheel.com
North Texas Austin Healey Club

http://www.britishcarspecialists.com
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2020/21 ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
40th Anniversary
TEXAS HEALEY ROUND-UP
September 17-19, 2021
Granbury, Texas
Host: North Texas Austin Healey
Club

Activities

I hope everyone is well and the new year is going to be a great one.

September 17-19 , 2021

www.mossmotors.com

Texas Healey
Roundup
“40th Anniversary Celebration”
Is still on with
NEW DATES!
The North Texas Austin
Healey Club Volunteers
and Committee have
been and are still workSpotted somewhere on FaceBoook
ing hard to make a won-

www.conclave2021.com
North Texas Austin Healey Club
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TECH SESSIONS CANCELLED
BECAUSE OF COVID-19
UNTIL FURTURE NOTICE

http://www.victoriabritish.com
North Texas Austin Healey Club
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The North Texas Austin Healey Club
is affiliated with the Austin Healey
Club of America since July 1979

www.conclave2021.com

https://healeyclub.org/
CLUB OFFICERS & COMMITTEE MEMBERS

CLUB OFFICERS & COMMITTEE MEMBERS

President
Patrick Yoas 469-401-3801
pyoas@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editor
Patrick Yoas 469-401-3801
pyoas@yahoo.com

Vice President— Position Open

Webmaster
Damian R Broccoli 203-449-6055
Damian.broccoli@gmail.com

Treasurer
Barbie Bucy 817-480-4831
stuckonbarbie@gmail.com
Secretary
Barbie Bucy 817-480-4831
stuckonbarbie@gmail.com
AHCA Delegate
Damian R Broccoli
Damian.broccoli@gmail.com
Membership
Barbie Bucy 817-480-4831
stuckonbarbie@gmail.com

North Texas Austin Healey Club

Activities Coordinator
Hilary Cooper 817-480-5491
Hilary.cooper01@gmail.com
Technical Director
Dick Solomon 972-986-5458
richsolom@tx.rr.com
Historian - Position Open
Texas Healey Roundup
Karen Gilleland 817-454-8959
kareng@shieldawards.com
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FOR SALE or WANTED
NTAHC Members: Anyone wishing to sell their Healey parts or wanting Healey parts can post
for free. Your ad will run for three months unless you pull it or ask for renewal.
BN1 BN2 SHELLY JACK
Very good condition $225.00 or OBO
Tom 214-662-6048
Sept. 2020

For Sale
*Two-seater rear shroud for sale, flanges are excellent,
Eddie Miller made the few small repairs it needed very
nice condition; $1800.00

For Sale: Pair of HD8 Carburetors

*RH drive dashboard, excellent condition $500.00

For the BJ8 Healey-restored to as new condition.
Will sell outright for $750.00 the pair or on an
exchange basis for $525.00 the pair plus a good
pair of cores.
Photos available on request.
214-502-0909
cwkellner@pconn.com

Chris Kellner
cwkellner@pconn.com
214-502-0909
Sept. 2020
Repairs & A/C Brackets
Various Used Parts
Mechanical House Calls

bretblades@gmail.com
(972)762-8148
Sept. 2020

Sept. 2020
PARTS FOR SALE

NTAHC STUFF FOR SALE

*NEW EXHAUST DOWN PIPES
Early 6-Cylinder Cars
BJ8 Cylinder Cars
$75.00 each pipe.

Contact Barbie Bucy (817)480-4831
Send checks to NTAHC,
2611 CR 531, Burleson, TX 76028

HOOD/BONNET
Early, Center ridge Cars.
Excellent-Already soda-blasted clean.
$500.00

NTAHC Shirts For Sale
North Texas Logo Embroidered on a quality
cotton shirt with open neck collar.
Royal Blue (same as Blue Logo) $20.00
Be sure to indicate size(s)
Medium, Large, X-Large, XX-Large

WIRE WHEELS
4—60 Spoke Wheels/Tires
(Tires are old)
$100.00

Healey Girl Picture
Leggy Blonde peers into the engine bay of a
Big Healey, 8x10 color. Suitable for framing.
So tasteful (no naughty bits showing) even
your wife may approve.
$10.00 each.

Two BJ8 Engines
One complete
One short Block
Pat Yoas
469-401-3801
pyoas@yahoo.com
Sept. 2020

North Texas Austin Healey Club
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FOR SALE or WANTED
NTAHC Members: Anyone wishing to sell their Healey parts or wanting Healey parts can post
for free. Your ad will run for three months unless you pull it or ask for renewal.

Austin Healey 3000
Parts for Sale
ENGINE PARTS
New +.020 Main bearings
Carbon fiber clutch disc
Throw out bearing
Pressure Plate set up for carbon fiber disc
Steel Lightened flywheel and lightened ring gear
Front engine mounting plate
Rear engine mounting plate
Timing chain cover
Set of BJ8 connecting rods
Pikes Peak cam with bucket followers (used in Pikes Peak race)
Distributor with reluctor sensor, cap and wires
Pro race Harmonic balancer
Original oil pump
NEW Payen Head Gasket (out of production)
INTAKE
Set of three 48mm tapered throttle bodies (EFI brand)
for use with fuel injection with injectors
Set of individual runner intakes for use with EFI
Injector rails
Vacuum balance tube
Velocity Stack Kit w/mesh covers
Custom Iconel heat shield for throttle bodies
EXHAUST
Custom titanium side exhaust, twin mufflers, SS pipes
GEARBOX
Complete centershift gearbox with competition O/D and bellhousing
Original driveshaft
REAR END (with new bearings and seal)
4.10 rear end pumpkin (third member) with Quaife® torque biasing unit
HEATER
Water heater return pipe
Water heater shut off valve on head (heater control tap)
Radiator hose with upright for heater (used, very good)
MISCELLANEOUS
Fuel Pressure regulator

50.00
75.00
10.00
150.00
350.00
60.00
100.00
35.00
1,200.00
500.00
125.00
300.00
200.00
150.00

1,000.00
60.00
60.00
55.00
295.00
95.00

700.00
2,600.00
60.00
1,800.00
50.00
95.00
30.00

115.00

Contact: Jim Hockert (214) 676-1098 rjhco@att.net
Sept. 2020
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